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A t the Crossroad...CHOOSE is the theme o f the Spiritual Life Council fo r this year, and it is thefocu s fo r each
m inistry that will be emphasized during this Spiritual Life Week.
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Effects of last revival still
felt months later

'C a u se I sa id so ...
"Making your way in the world today takes ev
erything you've got... getting away from all your worries
sure would help a lot... wouldn't you like to get away...
sometimes you wanna go where everybody knows your
name, and they're always glad you came... you wanna be
w here people see that troubles are all the sam e... you
wanna go where everybody knows your name..."
Did I get the song right? No? Anyway, isn't it great
to be back to Olivet? O r if you are a freshman, aren’t you
glad you're here? A s I type this, the first issue o f the
GlimmerGlass is about to go to press. My first issue as edi
tor. The first issue with m y new- and wonderfully dedi
cated- staff. And I am proud of it all... the new designs,
the better content, and especially all the funny Calvin and
Hobbes cartoons we have now!
Enjoy the new look, because starting next issue it
goes back to the old design. Just joking.
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The GlimmerGlass office is located in the
lower level of Ludwig Center. This paper is
a publication of the Associated Students
Council of Olivet Nazarene University, and
it is a member of the Illinois College Press
Association. The opinions expressed in the
GlimmerGlass are those of each individual
writer and are not necessarily held by the
Associated Students Council, faculty, ad
ministration, or student body of Olivet
Nazarene University. The GlimmerGlass
encourages letters to the editor. Any and
all opinions, complaints, and suggestions
are welcome. For publication consideration,
all letters must be signed and sent to the
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.

Carrie Williams
News Editor
It all began on Feb
ruary 23, 1995, in a norm al
Thursday chapel. Chaplain
Bill Bray was preaching on
the su b je c t "W h a t is R e
vival," and a clip from the
Asbury Revival of 1970 was
shown to the student body.
Near the end of his sermon,
a student left his seat, and
w a lk ed to th e p la tfo rm .
Those in the crowd stopped
doing homework, w oke up
from their naps and watched
in ten tly, w on d erin g w hat
was to happen next. Those
few w ords and a genuine
m oving of the H oly Spirit
began an exciting phenom
ena that is not to be forgot
ten on the campus of Olivet
Nazarene University or even
the nation.
After the m arathon
chapel, a cascade of events
began to occur: events that

changed lives forever. News
m ed ia such as the Illin ois
B ap tist State A sso ciatio n ,
N ational and International
Religion Report, Channel 38
in Chicago, Christianity Today
M agazine, and others began
to immediately get in contact
with the university. People
everywhere knew what hap
pened at Olivet. Eight new
in d e p e n d e n t B ib le stu d y
groups were formed. "The
revival moved from one dra
m atic day to sm all group
Bible studies," com m ented
Bray.
There was also a fac
ulty chapel on the Friday af
ter the rev iv al th at lasted
three hours. "Faculty m em 
bers tore up their planned
speeches and began to speak
from th eir h e a rts," added
Bray.
In the April follow

in g th e r e v iv a l, B ray
atttended a chaplain's con
ference, a coalition of ninety
liberal arts colleges and uni
v ersities. Bray recollected
each chaplain beginning to
share of spontaneous out
breaks of revival, the first
school being Howard Payne
U niversity in Brow nw ood,
Texas, in January, 1995, fol
lowed by O livet in February.
Just this summer Bray was
asked to do a live radio in
terview with Cam pus Cru
sade concerning the ON U
revival.
We know what hap
p en ed in Febru ary of last
year, and it could be a once
in a lifetime experience, but
it d o e s n 't h a v e to
be.
O livet's fall renewal begins
w ith Chuck M ilhuff on Sep
tem b er 17 and ex ten d in g
through Septem ber 20.

Meal plan improvements
"workable... flexible"
Kasey Everly
News W riter

__________

In a direct response
to student request, several
m em bers of M a rrio tt and
ad m in istratio n h av e b een
working to provide a new
m eal p lan sp ecifically d e
signed to m eet the needs of
students.
U ntil this year stu
dents have had to adjust to a
cumbersome m eal plan that
consisted of three m eals a
day that students had to pay
fo r, although many students
living on cam pus vie to eat
certain m eals in their rooms
or eat out. Now O livet of
fers three meal plans that any
stu dent should be able to
work their schedule around
and still have the ability to
eat at tim es convenient for
them.
■

b + u - u s .m s ______

"W e b e lie v e th is
plan is m utually satisfying,"
said Peggy Alsip, assistant to
the Dean of Student Devel
opment. " I can personally
say that is a workable plan
for students...it's wonderful
and fle x ib le . W e're c o n 
stantly looking for ways to
provide services to the stu
dents."
There are also ser
vices available to students
w ith special concerns. Stu
dents w ith special diets will
have access to m eals to suit
th e ir d ie ta ry n eed s. F o r
th o se stu d e n ts w h o h av e
scheduling conflicts due to
work or class are now able
to order a sack lunch. To re
ceive a sack lunch students
must sign up in the Food Ser

vice office tw o days in ad
vance.
The highlight of the
hew changes is the im ple
m entation of M unch Money.
C o m m u te rs, fa c u lty and
staff also m ay purchase it.
The money is used primarily
for those who wish to eat in
the Red Room.
M u n ch M o n ey is
purchased at a ten percent
discount, bou gh t at in cre
ments of $50, $100, and $150.
The cost is added to the stu
dent account and students
m ay ad d to th e ir m u n ch
m oney anytim e during the
school year by contacting
Student Accounts. It is also
u seable in the cafeteria to
treat a friend to a m eal or to
pay for extra meals.

A technological revolution

Changes geared toward
campus improvement
M argie G reene

News Writer
One w eek after stu
dents left in May, school im 
provement projects were put
into play. M aybe the m ost
ta lk e d a b o u t a n d n o te d
ch a n g e is the Red Room .
Im m e d ia tely a fte r sch ool
ended, the room was gutted
out and renovation was not
c o m p le te u n til a lm o st a
w eek before school started.
Along with the construction
came new booths and carpet.
However, the new room did
not get a new name. Associ
ated Students C ouncil and
the student body were ada
m a n t a b o u t k e e p in g th e
sam e name.
O th e r
im p ro v e 
m ents dealt w ith the build
ings and grounds. Two side
w alks w ere added. O ne is
located extending from the
g a z eb o to U n iv e rsity A v
e n u e . T h e o th e r m u ch needed sidewalk now covers
a mudslide that started at the
ed ucation departm ent and

ran diagonally to W illiams
Hall, a place w here student
traffic is intense. Other side
w alks ru nn ing in fron t of
Chapman H all on the way to
Burke Administration and in
b e tw e e n
P a rro tt
an d
M cClain H alls that were ex
p e r ie n c in g ch ip p in g and
cracking were repaired.
E v e n th o u g h a ir
co n d itio n e rs w ere n o t in 
stalled in dorms, air condi
tioning units were added to
the top three levels o f Burke
to fight the heat and m ake
c la s sro o m s e ttin g s m o re
com fortable.
O ne dorm that re
ceiv ed rem od elin g on the
fourth floor w as Chapman.
T he floor w as leveled and
tiled w hile the hallway was
covered w ith new carpet. In
addition, old heating units
w ere rem oved and a n ew
lig h tin g sy s te m w a s in 
stalled. The renovation of the
floor is ju st the beginning of

more to come. It is planned
over the next several sum
mers for all the dorms to be
renovated a floor or two at a
time.
A d v a n ce m e n ts in
O liv et's co m p u ter system
also occurred this past sum
mer. In third floor M cClain
and Hills dorms, computer
hook-ups were installed al
low ing access to the Internet
an d B en n er L ib rary . T h e
computer lab and Burke was
also the recipient of «ill new
com p u ters. T h e com p u ter
center too upgraded its soft
ware and remodeled making
additional office and class
space.
Im p ro v e m e n ts o n
the cam p u s su ch as addi
tions, renovations, and re
m odeling kept O livet busy
during the sum m er months
in order that the school and
students would benefit.

work together on
planning|Family Weekend
This y ear's Fam ily Weekend is b an g sponsored
by the M en's and Women's Residence Associations, from
Septem ber 29 to Sunday October 1. In previous years,
Fam ily Weekend has been in February; however, the past
this event has been canceled for reasons such
as unpredictable w eather and lack o f participation. "W e
are hoping that by having Family Weekend earlier in the
H ^ ^ B b e n the weather is warmer, more people w ill be
able to attend," said Julia Roat, WRA president.
I
y
, I Besides the date, other aspects of Fam ily Week-r
end have changed. First, M R A has agreed to assist in the
planning of activities and deferring the c o st Also, additional activities have been put together to include more
parents and students than ever before. The weekend kicks
o ff w ith a soccer game in late afternoon, followed by a
Friday night m ixer and bonfire. •
. *\
. ;
y
Saturday has another full afternoon o f events, in
cluding a tailgate lunch party, football game, open dorms,
and a special presentation by David Dean, juggler and
com ic. "David Dean is
juggler, and actor who
*has worked in
have heard of him , he sounds very talented," said RoaU
up Fam ily Weekend with a
breakfast bu ffet Students are then encouraged to visit an
area Nazarene church w ith their family. Although some,
events w ill require purchased tickets; the councils are
com m itted to keeping the cost m inim al for students.

Blrogram offers 'couples
m a fla l preparation

Workers concentrate on installing Internet connections to M cClain H all, one o f the many campus
improvements added during the hot summer months.

Chaplain Bill Bray, in coaliiB n w ith O livet and
College Church o f the Nazarene, w ill be presenting a new
program to the student body in chapel, Wednesday, Sep-?
tem ber 13. The program, titled MAC (M entor ACouple),
w ill be for those couples dating seriously, planning on
m arriage or already engaged.
M ^ B "T h e program will consist o f two basic compoIp a ls , " commented Bray, "F irst, students w ill take the:;
nationally recognized PREPARE prem arital inventory.
Then, after m eeting with m e for processing, couples w ill
be paired with a volunteer mentor couple w ho will help
in processing their relationship.
; MAC w ill be headed up b y 4 steering commit
tee including Bray, Dr.Laveme Jordan, Dr. Frank Garton,
Professor David Wine, D t M ax Reamsartd Carol R eam s.;
There w ill be six sessions offered one tim e a
tim es and dates to be announcedm ehaj

for sf'(Ecil>oii.it funds
While most students
took a break from cam pus
issues for the summer, lead
ers of the A lliance to Save
Student Aid were busily pre
paring for the upcom ing fall
semester.
"This fall is going to
be the m ost crucial tim e in
d eterm in in g w hether stu 
dent aid will continue to ex
is t or n o t ," sa id L a u ra
M cC lintock of the U n ited
States Student A ssociation
(USSA).
Students of the Uni
v e rs ity
of
P ittsb u rg h
leafleted people standing in
long financial aid lines dur
ing this first week of school,
explaining the proposed cuts
to fellow students and urg
ing them to get involved.
"These are potential

Board. "T h ese are students
who really need it. These are
kids w ho sim ply aren't go
in g to b e goin g to college
w ithout it."
A llia n c e le a d e rs
have designated September
11 through Septem ber 15 as
Student Aid Emergency Ac
tion ^Veek, and u pcom ing
events include a rally on the
Sen ate sid e o f the U nited
States Capitol, and a speech
by President Bill Clinton at
Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale.
Alliea Groupp, a se
nior at C lark University in
M assachusetts, attended an
August meeting at the White
H o u se w ith P re sid e n t
Clinton, Secretary of Educa
tion Richard Riley, and other
h ig h -ra n k in g gov ern m en t
and education officials.

cu ts to a h alf-m illio n stu 
d en ts e lig ib le fo r P e ll
G r a n ts ,"
sa id
K eith
Cam pbell, a m em ber of the
P itt S tu d e n t G o v e rn in g
Board. "These are students

"T h e m eetin g was
called to give Clinton a taste
o f w h at the effects o f the
budget cuts are really going
to b e," Groupp said. " I think
(m em bers of Congress) are

Christy Loar (NSNS)

(m em bers of Congress) are
attacking the fundamentally
ability o f stu dents to give
b a ck to the com m u nity....
They're giving subsidies to
the wealthy and taking away
from those w ho can least af
ford it."
T h e A llia n c e w as
form ed in Decem ber 1994 in
response to C ongressional
threats to severely cut stu
d en t aid program s. T h ese
cuts include the elim ination
of the in-school interest-ex
emption on loans, and elimi
nation of the six-month grace
period for student loan re
payments after graduation.
" T h e A llia n c e to
Save Stu d en t A id w as the
result of an em ergency situ
a tio n ,"
e x p la in e d
M cClintock. "A ll the higher
e d u c a tio n
a s s o c ia tio n s
pulled together to unite on
this one."
Laura Wilcox of the
American Council on Educa
tion said the Alliance formed
"w ith twenty higher educa-

Standardized admissions
tests unfair to girls
(NSNS) - Scores on stan
dardized ad m issions tests
continued to unfairly favor
m ales this year, according to
rep orts from the N ation al
C en ter fo r F air and O pen
Testing, or FairTest, a non
profit organization based in
Cam bridge, Massachusetts.
C o lle g e -b o u n d
m ales who graduated from
high school in 1995 scored 43
points higher than collegebound females on the newlyrevised Sch olastic A ssess
m ent Test (SAT), despite the
fact that young women cat
egorically earn higher grades
than young men in both high
sch o o l and co lle g e w h en
m a tch ed fo r id e n tic a l
courses.

" T h e E d u c a tio n a l
Testing Service has been told
by its own researchers that
the SAT exam consistently
underpredicts the abilities of
y o u n g w o m e n ," sa id Dr.
Pam ela Zappardino, execu
tiv e d ire c to r o f F airT est.
"T h is y ear's report gives no
indication that there's any
thing new about the 'new '
SAT in term s of the bias. At
this rate, it w ill be more than
tw o decades before the gen
der gap is elim inated."
A lso, a new report
from the Am erican College
Testing Program (ACT) - the
nation's second largest col
lege entrance exam, after the
SAT - shows that m ale testtakers scored three-tenths of

a point higher than females
on the A C T's 36-point scale.
That is one-tenth of a point
higher than the gender gap
recorded in 1994.
" R e s e a r c h sh o w s
that a timed, multiple-choice
format, like that of the ACT,
favors m ales over fem ales,"
said Bob Schaeffer, FairTest's
p u b lic ed u cation director.
"M ales are also more willing
to risk guessing, w hich is re
warded on the test. Glossing
over the gender gap will not
make it go away. These types
of bias are am ong the rea
sons that 235 four-year col
leg es and u n iv e rsitie s no
longer require standardized
test scores for adm ission."

"w ith twenty higher educa
tion organizations m eeting
informally to discuss the is
sue."
"Then we formed an
o ffic ia l o rg a n iz a tio n and
hired a political consulting
firm ," Wilcox said. "N ow we
have over fifty associations."
The A lliance's goal
is to lobby Congress to as
sure that H ouse cuts to stu
dent aid programs will be di
m inished in the Senate, ac
cording to McClintock.
" T h e r e are o th e r
ways to cut federal spending
on stu d en t lo an s, su ch as
those banks and services in
the stu d en t lo an in d u stry
which profit when a student
b o rro w s
m o n e y ,"
McClintock said, referring to
e ffo rts by R ep u b lican s to
block the President's direct
student loan program. Un
der the direct lending plan,
which cuts bureaucracy and
saves taxpayer money, stu
dents borrow from the gov
ernm ent rather than private

em m ent rather than private
lending institutions.
M em bers of the Al
liance also have spent m uch
of the sum m er pu tting to
gether inform ation for stu
dent leaders and cam pus or
ganizations, as w ell as com
m issioning a public opinion
survey on the importance of
federal aid for higher educa
tion.
A c c o rd in g
to
W ilcox, Septem ber will be a
tim e w h en s tu d e n ts can
m ake the m o st im p act on
le g isla to rs, b e ca u se C o n 
gress must decide on student
aid c u ts b y O cto b e r 1.
M cClintock agreed.
"W h at happens on
campuses in Septem ber will
determine most of the future
of student aid," she said.
For m ore inform a
tion, contact the A m erican
C o u n c il on E d u c a tio n at
(202) 939-9365, or e-m ail to:
s t u d e n t - a i d
@nchemail.nche.edu.

New Toll-Free
Hotline Set Up
(NSNS) - The Alliance to Save
Student Aid now has a toll-free phone
number for students to directly call
their members of Congress and voice
their opinions on the issue of student
aid.
Students simply need to call the
toll-free num ber with a touch-tone
telephone and then enter th eir zip
code. The call will be autom atically
tran sferred 'to their Congressional
office with a request to preserve fund
ing.
The number is 1-800-574-4A ID .

Olivet weaves into World
Wide Web

Kristy Hall

Jen n ifer Schaap

Features Editor
The Internet is a won
derful place where you can ex
plore vast resources of informa
tion on an infinite amount of
subjects, and now one of these
subjects is Olivet.
The World Wide Web
consists of many different home
pages of a multitude of busi
nesses, colleges and universi
ties, and people.
Included in this World
Wide Web, Olivet has its own
home page. From this home
page you can look up informa
tion on a variety of topics in
cluding Campus Resources,
where different departments
have entered information about
their departments and what
they have to offer. You can
check if Olivet has a certain
major or if i f offers a certain
sport on an intercollegiate level.
Another topic avail
able for exploration is the Chris
tian Resources. Found here are
helpful items such as Daily
Bread, where you can enter the
date and the devotional will be
right on your screen. Also,
Bible-gate is another helpful
tool. It is an on-line Bible where
you can look up any book or
verse of the Bible using a vari
ety of methods.
Also off the O livet
home page is the World Wide
Resources.
Topics located under
this place include the City of

Chicago, where you can look up
information about the city; the
Chicago Tribune, which has the
Tribune home page and a career
finder, where you can look up
jobs advertised in you field.
World Wide Re
sources also include different
colleges and universities home
pages; an Electronic News
stand; and the Web Crawler,
which searches for information
worldwide.
O livet's team of
people responsible for this has
written additional programs
which make it more userfriendly and to provide some
specialize services for Olivet
students, including E-mail and
a campus phone directory.
Future developments,
according to Keith Reel, the sys
tem administrator, include BBS
Jungle, a site where you can en
ter "room s" and talk with
people from all over the coun
try. The Jungle is a Christian
network’ so you can "talk "
lightly or seriously with other
Christians.
Another development
in the works is IRC (Internet
Relay Chat). Reel hopes that
this will help MBA and adult
studies students. IRC will en
able on-line discussions so that
students can work on group
projects without lever having to
leave their houses.
Also coming up in the

next few years is access to the
Internet and the World Wide
Web from each dorm room. As
of this year, third floor McClain
and Hills are already wired.
Lastly WONU is in
cluded in this expansion into the
Web. WONU has its own home
page. Carl Fletcher, assistant
program director, says that the
radio station is the first Chris
tian radio station that we know
of to have their own page.
Features on the
WONU home page includes
pictures of the staff and events,
and it even has a sound-bite of
WONU's jingle.
Fletcher hopes in the
future, WONU's home page
will expand to include biogra
phies of the deejays for compa
nies browsing for prospects (like
an on-line resume); Real Audio,
which would connect WONU to
the computer so you can listen
to the radio station live any
where in the world.
Olivet's Web develop
ers, those responsible for
Olivet's rise in the land of tech
nology, include Keith Reel, Ryan
Herbert, JonathanJohnson, Troy
Stoneking, Nate Bensch, John
Ferry,
and
Craighton
Hippenhammer.
So if you're in the com
puter lab with a little time on
your hands, log on to the Telnet
and explore; there's a whole
new world out there.

Back To Campus Special

A ssociated Students
Council President

From idea to policy:
How ASC serves you
Women and men
should have the same curfew
in practice and not ju st in
theory. Open dorms should be
a consistent occurrence and not
an "event." We should have a
Jacuzzi in every room and
mints on our pillows. These
and many other fabulous ideas
have come from the intelligent,
mature ONU student popula
tion. But are students voices
ever heard, or rather do their
ideas disappear into the abyss
of ASC files? Is ASC the voice
of students or merely a token
student organization?
The popular opinion
in recent years has been that
ASC is an impotent institution
with a name and little influence
on the true policies of ONU. In
the upcoming year, you will
judge for yourselves whether
or not this is an accurate opin
ion. In order to truly evaluate
your Associated Students’
Council, I, as ASC President,
want to provide you with the
process through which an idea
passes on its way to either a
new Olivet policy or the abyss
of ASC files.
First, the Associated
Students' Council receives in
formation from you, the stu
dent body. Surveys, Campus
Blitzes, Open Forums and dia
logue are designed to provide
students with opportunities to
express opinions and offer sug
gestions to make Olivet a more
competitive university, in all
aspects—take advantage of
them. We, ASC, want to know.
For example, last year a major
ity of ASC members heard con
siderable discord concerning
the inequality of curfew policy
between men and women.
Second, a committee
under the auspices of ASC re
searches the issue at hand and
writes a proposal. In the open
dorms policy issue, a
hardworking committee met

with a few resident directors
who offered suggestions and
support for the changes, con
tacted other Christian schools
regarding "open house" poli
cies and constructed a pro
posal that would allow mixed
gender visitation in the dorms
every Friday and Saturday
evening from 7 pm to 11pm, al
ternating men's and women's
housing.
Third, the committee
with the support of the entire
ASC council submits the pro
posal to the administration,
generally through the Dean of
Students, Dean Woody Webb,
who then discusses with the
involved parties the ramifica
tions of the proposal. For ex
ample, if ASC were to submit
a proposal for Jacuzzis in ev
ery room and mints on our pil
lows, Dean Webb would dis
cuss the feasibility of the
plumbing with Buildings and
Grounds director Mr. Jim
Tripp, the academic impact of
Jacuzzis on students with Dr.
Gary Streit, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, and the fi
nancial resources to provide
the Jacuzzis and mints with Dr.
Doug Perry, Vice President for
Financial Affairs.
Finally, after a deci
sion has been handed down,
ASC has three options—to
help implement a policy
change, to accept defeat or to
do more research and rework
a proposal. The final step de
pends on the input from the
students of ONU. We want to
know what you think. 1 am
open to dialogue with anyone
and I appreciate all comments
in the form of letters (signed,
of course). ASC will never
please everyone, but we are
attempting to move forward
representing ONU students to
the best of our ability. ASC is
your voice; what do you want
to say?

O.J. and Susan: Do we have the righ t to decide?
The names
O.J.
Simpson and Susan Smith are
enough to make most people
turn the television channel or
seek other reading material. But
don't turn the page just yet. Stu
dents on the campus of Olivet
need to be exposed to critical
thought regarding issues that
touch and influence the society
in which we live. I sincerely
believe there is a responsibility
to be met in expressing views on
the effect these kinds of cases
have on students who are Chris
tians at a Nazarene university.
Most readers are
aware that former star football
player O.J. Simpson was ac
cused of brutally slaying his
wife Nicole Brown Simpson and
her friend Ronald Goldman on
June 12,1994. Simpson is now
on trial, and the defense is ex
pected to present its case
through at least the end of the
year. The prosecution con
cluded its case during the
middle of the summer; how
ever, media and legal experts
speculated that the prosecution
had a weak argument, espe
cially when Simpson claimed
that the gloves used by the al
leged killer (s) were too small.
So there is a distinct possibility
that Simpson is, in fact, inno
cent.
The other case in the
news of late may be even more
disturbing. Susan Smith is a
young woman in her mid-twen
ties whose two little boys disap
peared last fall. Smith claimed
a car-jacker kidnapped her chil
dren and forced her out of her
car at gunpoint at a deserted in
tersection. But Smith confessed
nine days later that she drove
her car into a nearby lake with
her two boys strapped into their
seats. She initially stated that
her intention was to kill herself
as well, but Smith changed her
mind at the last minute and ex
ited the car. Smith went on trial
for her life earlier in 1995, and
she faced a punishment of ex
ecution if they jury so decided.
The verdict was announced that
Smith would only receive a life
sentence, and the convict«!
child-killer would be eligible for
parole in some thirty years.
Smith will only be in her mid
fifties at this time, and she
would still have an opportunity
to live her life. Susan Smith rep

resents the ugliest and most des
picable of all criminals. The
death of a child is a tragedy in
itself, however when that fate
comes from the hands of a par
ent, it becomes the most disturb
ing of crimes. When Barbara
Walters interviewed Smith's exhusband on 20/20 in August, a
heart-wrenching clip from the
children's funeral was featured
on the program. Imagine two
little caskets decorated with
flowers and a picture of the two
little boys together. Meanwhile,
almost a year earlier, a beauti
ful young mother of two and a
twenty-five-year-old man with
his entire life ahead of him were
violently murdered. As medi
cal experts explained the sever
ity of the victims' stab wounds
and their exact causes of death,
some jurors became ill and court
had to be recessed.
This is a dilemma that
a Christian may face in response
to these two murder cases: do
we have the right to decide
whether another person lives or
dies when they have taken one
or more human lives? I believe
it is our responsibility as both
Christians and citizens to en
force rules and punishments in
this society. God is a merciful
and loving God, but he has set
forth regulations that we are to
live by in order to maintain a
safe, protected environment in
which to live. Granted, many
of the world's laws differ signifi
cantly than that of God's; how
ever both agree that murder is
the most heinous of crimes.
If O.J. Simpson is
found guilty of the crimes he is
accused of, it is my firm belief
that he should receive that death
penalty. Far too many murder
ers are sentenced to prison,
where they crowd alreadycramped conditions that should
be utilized for those: convicted
of crimes less severe than mur
der. One must take into account
that the murders of Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were particularly vio
lent and cruel. Medical experts
deduced that the victims prob
ably suffered a great deal before
they were clinically dead. How
ever, the victims were not the
ones who suffered. Family
members of Brown Simpson
and Goldman have been tor
mented not only by memories

of their loved ones, but the ter
rifying thoughts of the murder
scene.
I do not believe that
the victims can rest in peace
unless the truth behind their
murders is avenged. I am not
suggesting that we take the law
into our own hands, or that we
actively seek an attitude of ret
ribution or vengeance, but what
I would like to propose is that
we start taking God's laws more
seriously. Matthew 5:38 says
"eye for eye, and tooth for
tooth." Here, Jesus was teach
ing about retaliation, but His
main purpose was mercy.
When the law was given over
the judges, it basically said "let
the punishment fit the crime."
This law was in no way a guide

taken in this article not only ap
plies to Smith and Simpson, but
to the other criminals in this
country who take another hu
man life for any reason other
than self-defense.
The verdict in the O.J.
Simpson trial has yet to be an
nounced, but many legal ex
perts feel the 48-year-old defen
dant will be acquitted due to an
excessive amount of circum
stantial evidence. If a jury of
Simpson's peers convict the
man, then I believe it is the duty
of the court to sentence Simpson
to death in appropriation with
the death of his victims. How
ever, should Simpson be found
not guilty on the charge of mur
der, I will accept the verdict as
impartial and appropriate. Sus
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or encouragement for personal san Smith's trial has concluded,
revenge. Hence, the crimes of and it is well-known that the
murder in the cases of O.J. convicted killer has been sen
Simpson and Susan Smith must tenced to life in prison rather
be treated in the manner of al than death by lethal injection,
lowing the punishment to fit the electrocution, or whatever the
fancy of that state happens to be.
crime.
Hopefully this system I find this sentence exceedingly
will limit acts of revenge, and difficult to accept. A woman
foe courts will administer pun willfully maims and murders
ishments that are neither too le her babies, but the court feels
nient nor too strict. And let foe she would be better off in prison
truth be told: foe church devel than on death row awaiting her
oped as a result of sin as did foe due fate. There have been sev
government. Laws were estab eral published explanations as
lished to deal with the ongoing to why Smith did not receive the
problem of sin. I realize that death penalty. The whole "re
the deaths that resulted from foe verse psychology" theory that
cases of Susan Sm ith and since she will be in prison for
O.J.Simpson are just four deaths some thirty years, she will have
in thousands that basically go to live with her vicious crime. I
unnamed in this country every find that reason very difficult to
year. However, these cases have swallow. The woman-main
become "sensational" due to the tained for nine straight days
fact that Simpson is both a ma that an African-Am erican
jor sports figure and an actor, young gunman car-jacked her at
while Smith was foe mother of a desolate intersection insisting
those children, who claimed a she leave her two small boys in
car-jacker was behind foe so- foe car. Then, in a startling and
called abduction. So, foe stand disturbing confession, she fi

nally revealed to foe authorities
that she drove her car into a lo
cal lake with her small sons
buckled in their seats inside. At
first foe country bonded in a
desperate attempt to recover foe
missing children; and immedi
ately following her confession,
A m erica's emotions under
standably changed from grief to
anger. I believe Americans are
innately good, decent people;
but when they have been "had"
as in the case of Smith, faith in
foe value of human life becomes
distorted. This is why I feel it is
essential to maintain a sort of
balance as far as punishments
for murder are concerned. A
penalty of death is very severe,
but it is a punishment that fits
foe crime of murder. We serve
a very merciful and loving Lord,
and He does not require any
thing from us that is beyond
what we can give. He gives us
the opportunity to serve to the
best of our ability based on faith,
prayer, the guidelines of the
Bible, and, most importantly, a
personal relationship with Him.
Scripture clearly states that foe
punishment should fit the
crime. It's fine to have compas
sion, as our Lord does, on
people like O.J. Simpson and
Susan Smith , but we cannot
shirk our duty and let emotions
stand in our way when we have
a responsibility to decide foe
fate of someone who has taken
a life.
God requires us to be
compassionate, but He also asks
us to abide by foe laws of foe
land. Fortunately, murder is a
crime that goes against both
God's law and our land's law.
Moreover, it has become such a
frequent crime in this country
that citizens seem to have little
regard when it comes to foe vic
tims, except for in foe cases of
Simpson and Smith. Therefore,
I think the punishment should
fit foe crime. This theory should
definitely be enforced in the
case of O.J. Simpson, who is yet
to be proved innocent or guilty,
and Susan Smith—two cases
that have affected American sig
nificantly.

Those who have rabbit ears, let them hear
I don't watch much
television. That is not because I
am opposed to it and believe all
television viewers are mindless
zombies. And it is not because I
find absolutely nothing to
watch, either. Star Trek: Voyager
and reruns of Wonder Woman
are some of my favorites when
I can pop a squat in front of the
oT boob tube. But let's be realis
tic. How many college students
have time to sit down for hours
on end and watch TV? With the
exception of a few junkies here
and there in dorm television
rooms, a lot of shows come and
go without us even being aware
of it.
As children, it was dif
ferent. We had to. see Fraggle
Rock every time it aired,
whether it was the eighth rerun
that month or not. And every
new show had to be given a
chance. At the age of seven I
agonized with Bobby Ewing on
Dallas as poor Pam was decapi
tated in a wreck, and then I re
joiced the next season when "a
little plastic surgery" had her
fully recovered. The point I am
trying to make is that television

is a big deal to everyone, but
especially to kids. Unfortu
nately, the oldies like Fraggle
Rock and Who’s The Boss? have
come and gone as we've grown
older. Big deal, you say. My days
of begging to stay up a little late
to watch TV are over. There's no
need for me to be aware of what
shows I am missing on televi
sion.
Wrong. It is. Like it or
not right now, think for a mo
ment about the fact that in a few
years you are going to be driv
ing around in a station-wagon
with a few youngsters of your
own. And, though you probably
won't admit it, what will you do
to keep them a little quiet when
you are cooking dinner or clean
ing in the other room? Turn on
the television! It's easy, says the
little red devil on your shoulder.
Just push that small button at
the top of the remote.
Here's a small taste of
what shows you have probably
at least heard of, or maybe not
if you never watch TV like me.
Just keep in mind that this stuff
is the norm, rather than the ex
ception to the rule, on the small

screen today. And looking at it
in comparison with the days of
TV gone by, it can only go
downhill from here.
Adult-oriented genre

fm .

latter consistently finds humor
in women rubbing suggestively
up against the bodies of male
co-workers, while the former
stars everyone's favorite vulgar
comedian, Andrew Dice Clay.
Wasn't it just a few years back
that he was all over newspaper
covers being labeled as anti
women and foul-mouthed? I
suppose there is not a better
show that could possibly air
than one focusing on the
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dominates nearly all prime-time
programming this year. Accord
ing to a recent USA Today, NBC
will be introducing Caroline in
the City and The Home Court,
two shows that suggest female
peers should be judged by
breast size. CBS also seems to be
scraping the bottom of the bar
rel with the debuts of Bless This
House and Can't Hurry Love. The

dysfunctionality of a family cen
tering around Clay's coarse hu
mor.
Let's listen to what the
president of ABC said in a re
cent interview. "The society, to
some extent, has become
crasser... and we move with
that." But what else can one ex
pect from the network whose
flagship show happens to be

Roseanne?
Crude expressions
and obscenities are becoming
much more common, and even
shows aimed at "young audi
ences" are laced with swear
words and content that tosses
aside morality for the "gimme,
gimme, gimme" mentality.
Now, I am not saying all shows
need to be based on Leave It To
Beaver, but consider the impact
these shows have across
America. You say your kids
won't be raised seeing this stuff,
but what about the little friends
your children play with? A
small spark in a forest clearing
can become a four-alarm fire be
fore one knows it.
Be aware. Pay atten
tion. Think about not only the
shows you watch and how they
affect you, but remember that
the world you are in now will
not be the same for your chil
dren. It might be worse. Chris
tians need to be informed and
discriminant television users. It
is the only way to be sure.

R.I.P., Jerry Garcia - going right on schedule
William F. Buckley
On the Right
If I ever heard a song
played by The Grateful Dead, I
wasn't aware of it. If I had been,
I'd have pricked up my ears and
listened real hard because I have
a memory. It is of a young man
who came to work at my shop.
He had just graduated from
Harvard, wanted to do some
opinion journalism, and quali
fied for a summer internship
that stretched into two or three
years.
It was toward the end
of the '60s that he drew me to
one side one day, after we had
gone to press. He said that he
had been to a concert by The
Grateful Dead, and that is was
a wonderful experience, and
that he would go again when
ever the group was in reach. He
invited me to join him at one of
the concerts, which I wish I had
done.
I have to suppose that,
like so many others, I would
have survived the experience
without such harm as finally
came to Jerry Garcia, and 25
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years before Garcia, to our
young intern.
He did his work, but
with progressiveness listless
ness. His editorial paragraphs
were never razor sharp but they
were trenchant and readable,
and now they were murky.
Things got worse, and
now came the trappings, which
were conventional. It began
with sandals, then went in the
usual direction, though I don't
remember that he ran a ring
through his ear.
When an anniversary
issue was planned for the maga
zine, he suddenly demanded
that his "generation" be repre
sented, so I told him to go ahead
and w rite what he thought
would be a useful essay for the
magazine.
I don't remember see
ing it myself, but I was told not
that it was unsuitable or unfin
ished or unprofessional, but that
its meaning was impenetrable.
At about that time an associate
10 years older reported his (in
formed) opinion that our intern
was going off the deep end. At

a collegiate staff lunch he once issue of Newsweek that put
excused himself so abruptly as Garcia on the cover quoted in
to provoke the melancholy con huge type the words of a 21clusion that he needed a quick year-old college student. "It's a
jolt of whatever drug he was free life when you're at a show.
taking.
It's all about happiness. I'd just
One day he an take my watch off and want
nounced that he would be mar time to stop."
ried, and soon brought in an
It isn't easy to rail
addled flower child dressed as against anyone who brings hap
he dressed. One weekend they piness, and one has to assume
just faded away. A few years that many, perhaps the majority,
later we received formal invita of those who heard "shows" by
tions to a second marriage, to a the Grateful Dead achieved
South American. He went there their highs without the use of in
with his new bride and taught toxicants. But something un
English.
usual accounted for the young
In due course he sent Americans, pictures of them re
us an article submission. It was produced in the days just gone
potentially publishable but by, exhibiting Dionysiac plea
needed work, and the manag sure in their role as Deadheads.
ing editor sent it back to him
Exuberance finds its
with recommended changes. forms throughout the world
We did not hear again from him, and concentrates its energies in
except after another interval of the young. But is the joy uncon
five years or so, when we fined? Ought it to be?
learned he had married again,
Garcia was commut
this time a native, and gone off ing to health centers and died
to live in the hills.
only a week after leaving the
Question before the Betty Ford center. He is quoted
house: Is Jerry Garcia in some as having said only two years
way responsible for this? This that, really, he needed to do

something to restore his health,
otherwise he would be dead,
like "two years from now."
He went on schedule,
and is said to have with a smile
on his face—no doubt because
he was a happy man and he
made so many others happy.
But he also killed, of
that's the right word for such as
our intern, a lot of people. And
although he had pulsating fo
rum worldwide for 30 years and
knew from his own experience
what his habits were doing to
him, he never went public on it,
not really.
One has to suppose,
sadly, that in Garcia's case, go
ing public on his problem, ex
tending a truly firm handshake
to his legions, would have re
quired the dramatic gesture of
retiring from the stage.
If he had done so, it
would not have been wounding
those of us who were never ex
posed to Jerry Garcia's intoxi
cant. But if he had done so, how
many would have had better
prospects for health, love, and
longer lives?

AT THE CROSSROAD

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes exists "to present to athletes and coaches, and all i
Whom they influence, the challenge and adventure of receiving Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,
serving Him in their relationships and in the fellowship of toe church."
■ FCA focuses to draw the athlete, the coach, arid all involved. FCA welcomes ail who
w ish to be involved. However, toe central focus is on Christ and the salvation He offers through
faith. FCA meets on Friday mornings during chapel hour, beginning with refreshments and
fellowship. Following that is toe meeting, or huddle. During huddles, there is often singing,
. small group discussions, games, testimonies, and a variety of speakers and videos. The quality :
of what people get out of FCA is more important than the quantity of people involved. Our
prayer is that lives would be changed, because of the grace o f God in athletes' lives and not
necessarily because of what FCA does for them.
„i,:.
. "I am really looking forward to FCA this year. It is such a great opportunity to share j|
with other believers through toe avenue of athletics. I hope that even more people will get
involved this year," said Polly Wait, junior.
One of FCA's biggest outreaches is Slam Fest, scheduled for February 2 3 .This is a |
slam- dunk contest/ three-point shoot-out Also, there is a special speaker. The contest is for
students and a separate contest for area high schools, to the works are two outreach ministries
for this year. One will be playing basketball with Kankakee youth in correlalion with the Salva
tion Army. The other ministry will focus on having FCA members visit the prison and play|j
¡volleyball with a few inmates. Both ministries will give FCA members a chance to be involved
with and serve the surrounding community. Also in planning is a possible upcoming retreat to j|
aUow members to get acquainted and prepare for the
■Atontad: Person: JoeH olland, 6822 :||tli||É
Though one sometimes feels inadequate and insig
nificant, God can and does use each person when made
available. Fresh Spirit offers an opportunity for God to use
one's natural talents, knowledge, thoughts, and experiences
to minister to the Olivet community. Fresh Spirit is a daily
desk calendar written by Olivet students, faculty, and staff
that will be available in toe spring. Those welcome to con
tribute should be willing to use their time, creativity, insight
and struggles to share Christ's encouragement through this
avenue. Entries must be submitted by December 1 and may
include a short devotional thought, an interpretation of a
particular verse, a poem, or a personal testimony. Allow God
to shine through you by contributing to the spiritual life of
O livet., contribute to Fresh Sp irit
Contact Person; Shannon Mullis, 6284
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p H o ly H a ^
is toe puppet ministry of ]
p OUvet students who chose to travel to dturches around J
I? toe region 'and performing t o worship, perform
|
being seen, commit to two hours of practice per,|
week, and have lots of fun. Holy Hands of Praise minisB ters in worship services and children's churches.
Puppets serve as an uplifting, entertaining mev
dium for conveying the gospel in a new and fresh way.
! The goal of toe group is not only to uplift local churches
B a n d share toe gospel, but also to allow spiritual ^rpwto|
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Save Our Streets is a group that sees the extreme hunger for
God existing in today's world. We see it in most of those urban areas
where many also hunger in a more physical sense, lacking food, clothes,
or shelter. To these people we desire to reach out with toe love of God,
meeting both spiritual and physical needs. We desire to love God more
fully by loving the people around us and showing that love in tangible
ways. People living in toe urban areas of Kankakee and Chicago are
dying to hear the good news of Jesus Christ, and this ministry takes
that news to them.
When SOS began two years ago, we did mimes on the streets
of Chicago and handed out tracts. Since then, our focus has shifted
away from mime to more direct methods of evangelism and service.
Stacey Hays, junior, sees SOS as "a way for me to show love to people
not just with words but with actions. These are the kinds of people
Jesus reached out to during His earthly ministry, and I think we have a
tendency to forget that."
Some of toe activities SOS will be involved in this year are
helping at a soup kitchen, witnessing on Chicago streets, distributing
food and clothes to the homeless, and volunteering our time to help
churches in urban areas reach out to their communities. Most of these
activities will occur on Friday nights or Saturdays, and meetings are
usually on Tuesday evenings to prepare for the coming weekend's ac
tivity.
Contact Person: Rich Schmidt, 6743
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Remember Jesus' words: "I was sick
and you looked after me; I was in prison and
you came to visit me..." Evangels is a new
addition to the Spiritual Life Council minis
tries this year. The two areas this ministry
services are prisons or jails and nursing
homes. Evangels is designed to accommo
date the busy lives of students. Members are
able to plan their ministry time around their
schedules.
The ultimate goal is to use all spe
cial talents or hobbies to communicate our
faith in God and to form friendships with fel
low Christians, whether they are elderly or
imprisoned. "The residents have a lifetime
of enthralling stories that they are eager to
share with people who are willing to listen.
At first I felt uncomfortable, but I soon real
ized what my visit meant to them. In the end
it was worth it all," said Maricelle Dickman,
sophomore, of her visit to a nursing home.
Opportunities for the jail ministry
will include a women's volleyball team and
other various sports, board game tourna
ments, and worship services with singing,
the reading of Scripture, and giving sermons.
Evangels looks forw ard to serving the
Kankakee County Jail and a women's cor
rectional center.
The nursing home ministry will fo
cus on making crafts, bedside visitations,
playing games, small group Bible studies,,
singing, maintenance, and assisting in wor
ship services. For this year, the aim is to ser
vice Americana, Our Lady of Victory, and
Bradley Royale nursing homes.
Contact Persons:
Kirstyn Polmounter, 6460 - Nursing Homes
Jeff Stackert, 6659 - Prisons/Jails

Life Song, as another Spiritual Life ministry opportunity, has an overlying purpose of winning
souls to Christ and then as a group that represents Olivet. Directed by junior Greg Baker, Life Song is com
prised of about six groups, with between five to six people each. The groups receive nothing for their ser
vices, traveling around to churches and performing voluntarily. Providing their own transportation, each
Life Song group contributes their profits to the Spiritual Life ministry at Olivet and also to purchase their
own music.
Churches call the Spiritual Life office to request a group, and these requests are passed on to Baker
by Bill Bahr, Vice President of Spiritual Life. Dates are given to team captains, after which the visit is set up.
The church pays about twenty-eight cents per mile traveled, and promotes accountability and leadership
among members. In the roughly four years it has existed, the ministry has expanded and been blessed in
credibly. "I believe this year will be like no other for Life Song!" said Baker. "My prayer is that we as a group
will not only have a chance to minister to others but also grow spiritually through our own ministry." Ap
plications will be reviewed, after which call-ins and auditions take place. Those interested will perform,
sight-read, and share one-on-one their experience with Christ. Auditions will be coming up within the next
two weeks. Contact Person: Greg Baker, 6737
Unspeakable Love is a traveling mime team that min
isters to churches regardless of denomination. This rather un
u sual m edium w as chosen to encourage and acquaint
churches with Biblical truth. Christians are called to action,
and part of our purpose is to encourage church-goers to get
out of their pews and walk as Jesus walked. Mime is an effec
tive means to get that message across. Most mimes, in effect,
are "acting out" popular Christian songs. This brings the mes
sage to the audience in a new and fresh way. Other methods
include the use of humor. Mimes have been performed in vari
ous settings, from the traditional Sunday morning service to
Friday night youth rallies. This year Unspeakable Love will
be attempting to form two teams, in order to reach out to more
people during toe school year. Teams meet to practice each
Thursday night and travel almost every weekend available.
The year will begin with a retreat at Bible Witness Camp this
weekend. In order to be included, one needs to have signed
up by Wednesday. Contact Person: Rich Schm idt 6743

CAUSE is College and University Students Serving and Enabling, and it involves ?
a short-term mission trip during the summer to a specific location designated by to e ij
Nazarene Church headquarters in Kansas City. A week or more of hard work, sacrifice,
and compassion, CAUSE is a chance to serve God through ministering to others, usually ]
those less fortunate than ourselves. It is an outpouring of love possible only through the I
grace of God. CAUSE can also be a lot of fun when working side by side with classmates
and natives, creating a great opportunity to establish new friendships.
Basically, CAUSE is a short-term missions opportunity for students with a servant's ?i
j heart, a chance to leam more about Christ's love through the faces of foreign brothers and I
sisters in Christ. Each year a new location is chosen b ase! on the need; next, each Nazarene ;i
school sends a group of between fifteen and twenty-five students to help in the work of
God's Kingdom. Last year, the team was twenty-two Oiivetians who ministered ini|
Maracaibo, Venezuela for ten days. They served in a small church that still needed thef|
finishing touches, painting ceilings, clearing the land o f brush, and doing community set?- |
i vice projects. Other activities included whitewashing classrooms, windows, and doors,
and taking a day to play games with local children in order to raise awareness of the new
Iglesia del Nazareno, right in their neighborhood. Brent Dickinson, CAUSE team mem
ber, said, "CAUSE for me meant making lots of friends from the USA and Venezuela and
growing closer to God. It is a blessing to know that I will never be repaid for all the help I
willingly gave and the services we performed."
This year CAUSE will be traveling to Brazil. The team will be involved in a num- ;
ber of fund-raising activities because the cost for the trip has increased slightly. Dates are
in the process of being set, but the next mission is planned as an anniversary trip. All
necessary materials for construction, medical, agricultural, and education projects will be
provided. The goal of the Brazilian trip is to strengthen the voice and increase the visibil
ity of the church in toe community and to bring the transforming love erf Christ to the
people in and around Rio de Janeiro.
Contact Person: Shelli Fletcher
S,

Omega utilizes the exciting world of drama through skits
and songs to minister to Christians and those who need to
hear the Good News in churches across the region and be
yond. Acts 22:15 states, "You will be His witnesses to all men
of what you have seen and heard." Every Christian should
have a ministry, and Omega Drama Ministries incorporates
drama as a challenging and entertaining form of ministry.
Both Christians and those who need to hear the Good News
are ministered to through a variety of topics- from fine-tun
ing the Christian walk to coming to know the Lord. Groups
of five or six committed to spreading God's Word are chosen
to spend the year traveling together to churches across the
region and beyond. Chris Riggs, senior, said, "Omega is an
excellent opportunity to put your faith into practice through
drama. This is a fun and exciting way to fulfill Christ's last
words to us to 'Go ye into all the world and preach the Good
News to all creation.'" Contact Person: Dawn Jordan, 6549
SALT Bible study ministry is an awesome opportunity to
grow spiritually in a small group setting. Being involved in
SALT teaches us the importance of accountability and toe
value o f fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ
An important part of Christ's ministry was visiting house to
house and SALT takes the idea of meeting right where we
are and develops it into a valuable chance to encourage our
friends in Christ.
Barry Spencer, junior, said, "SALT is a great time
for guys to come together to pray, to study the Word, and to
support each other." Junior Rebecca Sindorf added, "My
SALT group was very refreshing and a great way to be held
accountable by others."
Contact Persons: Mark Mountain, 6823 (Men)
Tricia Bushey, 6519 (Women)
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Top: Senior John Leslie decides to hit-and-splash during the ASC-

sponsored Beach Bash the first Wednesday o f the school year.
(photo by John Dickson)
Bottom Left: Registration... lunch... no matter wHere students
were and what they were doing the first week o f classes, it usually
involved a line, (photo by John Dickson)
Bottom Right: Vice President o f Social Affairs Larry Phillips
rallies students at the annual Ollies Follies festivities, (photo by
Michael Sawyer)

Top Left: Junior Kayla Reams assists in

registration by taking photos fo r student
identification cards, (photo by Michael
Sawyer)
Top Right: Look, Dad! Dean o f Student

Development Woody Webb and son James
watch Ollies Follies activities with their fu ll
attention, (photo by Michael Sawyer)

Bottom : Junior Josh Childs and sophomore

Benji McLain struggle fo r victory in the tugof-war event, (photo by John Dickson)
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Olivet facilities
used more often
than not by offcampus persons
Dawn Schurman
Features Writer
Have you noticed the
kids rollerblading through the
quad lately? They are only
some of the many community
people who use Olivet's cam
pus. You may also have noticed
unfamiliar faces on our track or
tennis courts, in the dorms, or
in the library. Many community
people use Olivet's campus for
a variety of reasons.
Community citizens
use Olivet's tracks and tennis
courts almost every day. Both
the indoor and outdoor tracks
and the tennis courts are avail
able to the community daily, al
though Olivet's students do
have priority. If students have
tennis classes or need to prac
tice, others will be asked to
leave.
Another group often
seen on campus is teenagers fly
ing through the quad on their
rollerblades. According to John
Story, director of security, all
Olivet students may rollerblade
on the campus, but any commu
nity kids may be asked to leave.
Overall, ou : *ors cause no
problems whe
ing our facili
ties, although Story says that oc
casionally the rollerbladers take
a trip through the flower beds.
Another service Olivet
provides for the community is
the use of our campus for con
ferences and meetings. These
take place mostly in the summer
when dorm space is available,
although from time to time con
ferences are held during the
school year. Included in the
various conventions held this
summer, Celebrate Life took
place on May 12 and 13, and
PALCON took place from May
22 to May 26.
David Pickering, Di
rector of Student Accounts, says
that Olivet began offering the
campus for conferences about
three years ago. At first,
Pickering says, the conferences
caused minor strain because

people had to adjust to the
scheduling and planning in
volved in holding conferences.
He also added, though, that
"the benefits greatly outweigh
the problems."
How does Olivet ben
efit ? First of all, summer con
ferences make use of our facili
ties when fewer students are on
campus. Secondly, conferences
create good public relations and
spreads Olivet's name to any
one looking for a college. Lastly,
the reason that affects students
the most, is the revenue that the
conferences bring in to Olivet.
Pickering says that the money
is used for campus renovations,
such as the remodeling and air
conditioning of Chalfant in the
summer of 1994. This revenue
also keeps down student tu
ition.
One other service
available to the Olivet commu
nity is Benner Library.
Cra .ghton Hippenhammer ex
plained that Benner Library of
fers a "Courtesy Card" allowing
community members access to
our library. This includes all
services of our library except for
the computer lab and interli
brary loans. Also community
members are limited to only
three books at a time. Area pas
tors appreciate the religion
books that they have access to
in Benner, and many high
school students like using
Benner Library for their projects
and research papers. Benner
considers the Courtesy Card to
be a community service, which
creates a good relationship be
tween the community and
Olivet. This card is available for
ten dollars a year, or five dol
lars for Olivet alumni, and is
good for one year.
In these ways, Olivet
creates a friendly relationship
between the campus and com
munity.

Bill Bahr
V ice P residen t o f S p iritu al L ife

At the cro ssro a d ... CHOOSE
"Stand atthe CROSS
ROADS and look; ask for the
ancient paths, ask where the
good way is, and walk in it,
and you will find rest for your
souls." - Jeremiah 1:6 The
CROSSROADS only consist of
two roads. One is a straight
and narrow path which leads
to heaven. The other is a high
way that consists of many ex
its and many options, yet these
other routes are full of empti
ness and eventually lead to
death. The path toward
heaven is not an easy journey
and there are many distrac
tions that try to stop us, turn
us around, and lead us astray.
Yet as followers of Christ we
must stay focused on the will
of the Father. We must set our
eyes on the prize waiting for
us at the end of the path. The
prize is unrestricted fellow
ship with the God of all cre
ation in a new and glorified
world.
Paul wrote:
"Do
you not know that in a race all
the runners run, but only one
gets the prize? Run in such a
way as to get the prize. Every
one who com petes in the
games goes into strict training.
They do it to get a crown that
will not last; but we do it to
get a crown that will last for
ever. Therefore I do not run
like
a man running aim
lessly; 1 do not fight like a man
beating the air. No, I beat my
body and make it my slave so
that after I have preached to
others, I myself will not be
disqualified for the prize."
The key to an effec
tive Christian life, according to

Paul, would be to discipline
yourselves. That means to es
tablish a quiet time and that also
means to use your time wisely.
It is much easier to be lazy than
it is to be dedicated. One of the
many pitfalls in living the Chris
tian life is having a misconcep
tion of whom God is and what
He does. This is not a new idea
and, in fact, it began during
Christ's life here on earth.
Perhaps one of the bes t
examples o f someone who
missed out on the prize is Judas
Iscariot. Judas walked with
Christ. He saw the miracles: the
feeding of five thousand, heal
ing of the blind and the lame,
the raising of Lazarus from the
dead and the calming of the
storm. Judas saw in Jesus what
many others saw in Him. He
saw a Savior from the iron grip
of Rome. Judas saw how the
multitudes followed Jesus. He
saw Jesus' power but he often
didn't understand Jesus' rea
soning.
An example of this can
be found in John 13 when Jesus
is anointed at Bethany. Judas be
lieved that Jesus was the Mes
siah coming to rule the world.
Jesus was the Messiah, but He
came not to defeat Rome but to
conquer hell and to rule in the
hearts of men.
What is your image of
Christ? Some may think that
God is a insensitive, judgmen
tal being bent on wrath and de
struction. Some may believe He
is a type of Santa Claus god who
gives us everything we ask for
whether it will benefit us or not.
I believe that Scripture states
that Christ was and is God and

that God came in the form of
man to release us from sin
through Christ's death on the
cross.
Judas didn't under
stand and thus betrayed Jesus
for thirty pieces of silver. I am
afraid that many of us have be
trayed Christ and,His desires
for our lives for much less.;
Christ's response to His be
trayers was not one of wrath
but of compassion. In fact, as
Judas begins to approach Jesus
in the Garden of Gethsemane, *
Jesus refers to Him as "friend."
I believe that God is
calling many people here at
Olivet to serve Him. Many are
running from that calling.
Many are responding with, "I
think I'll start living for God
when I get older; I want to do
what I want to do." Remem
ber that all the other roads on
the highway lead to empti
ness. God is still waiting for
you with arms of love and
compassion. He is willing to
show you how to get on the
straight and narrow ro a d !
God wants us to sell out for
Him. He wants totally devoted
followers of Christ. Each day
we have choices to make.
Those choices are whether we
will serve the Lord are not.
.
This week you have
the option to choose to get in- j
volved in the work of the Lord
through the medium of spiri
tual life. I urge you to begin to
minister. You will experience
such a difference in your walk
with the Lord. So CHOOSE
this, day whom you will serve.
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Tiger football: Intent on winning
H eather K inzinger

Sports Editor
Win. That is the only
thing on the collective minds
of the 1995 Olivet Tigers, and
Coach John VanderMeer has
a look of determination about
him.
After a 1994 injuryridden Olivet football season
in which fans saw a little bit
of everything, including a
tight end and a safety playing
quarterback, no one could
blame the coach or the team
for wanting to forget the de
bacle and move on. So, natu
rally, Olivet7s 1995 season em
phasizes a clean slate.
"We've really not re
ferred to last season at all.
This is a new year and a new
team," the coach said. "You
can't control what happened
last year; all you can control
is w hat happens this year.
We're just focused on this sea
son and what we need to get
done this season."
And this season, the
T igers w ill need to stay
healthy. "It's going to be very
important for us, especially at
offensive line and linebacker,
because w e're very thin at
those p o sitio n s," he ex
plained.
Luckily, all current
indications point to a healthy
team opening this year's cam
paign. Sen io r lin eb ack er
Charlie Pool sat out an August
22 scrimmage against Iowa
Wesleyan with a mild ham
string pu ll, but should be
read y to take the field at
season's start.
But health is not the
only concern this season. This
young, inexperienced group
of players has yet to answer
many questions. For one, the
starting quarterback has not
been determined, and prob
ably will not be until after the
opener against St. Ambrose.
Vying for the job are
last year's starter and return
ing sophomore Terry Hudson,
and freshman Brad Odgers,
who had a record-setting high
school career.
V anderM eer gave
Hudson the nod to start the
first q u arter a g a in st St.

Ambrose for seniority reasons,
with Odgers taking the snaps
in the second.
The coach makes it
clear that this is a competitive
situation, remaining confident
in both quarterbacks' abilities
to get the job done. "I'd like
for one of those guys to step
up and be the man, but the
thing I like is that, actually,
both have."
But this is no Kramer
vs. Walsh, either. Unlike the
Chicago Bears, the Tigers have
not taken sides in practice. All
insist that they have faith in
either one of the young quar
terbacks.
Senior wide receiver
Ken Tinner explained, "Brad
Odgers came from a passing

ment is sophomore H ollist
Brown, a redshirt freshman
last year.
The coaching staff
sees Brown emerging as a sur
prise this year, as they have
h igh ex p ectatio n s for the
tailback. "I think he's just go
ing to be an ou tstand ing
player for us," VanderMeer
said.
Backing up Brown is
freshman Chris Zierman, an
all-state back from Morris, Il
linois.
At fullback, the Ti
gers show some depth with
junior starter Mike Gruppen
and sophomore player Josh
Cimala, who started last sea
son to replace the injured
Gtuppen.

night, " VanderM eer said.
"They're far ahead of where 1
hoped they'd be at this point,
but when you line up and play
St. Ambrose... you're going to
have to grow up in a hurry."
Though confident in
the offensive lin e's athletic
ability, the coach is not satis
fied with their strength, as the
freshmen have not yet started
a weight program.
Bernardi thinks the
line could be getting a bad rap.
"Really, people look at inexpe
rience and think it can inhibit
us. But they can't really see
what's in our hearts."
If the offensive line is
considered a weakness, then
the wide receiving corps must
be a strength. When the Tigers

"We've really not referred to last season at all. This
is a new year and a new team. You can't control
what happened last year; all you can control is
what happens this year. We are just focused on this
season and what we need to get done this season."
- Coach John VanderMeer
situation, so he tends to throw
the ball farther than Terry. But
Terry can throw the ball too,
and Terry has experience run
ning the option." Tinner con
tinued, "There's no question
that whoever comes in is go
ing to do a good job."
And V anderM eer
seems content to let the two
p layers b a ttle to the end.
"We're going to put it in their
hands."
Freshm en q u arter
backs Nathan Henrichs and
Jason Nelson have also im
pressed the coach. Four ca
pable quarterbacks is a defi
nite luxury for the Tigers, es
pecially after last season's in
jury problems.
Whoever is taking the
snaps this season will be hand
ing off to a group of young, un
tested backs. The Tigers lost
grad u ated tailb ack Tom
Livezey, who rushed for 1,000plus yards for two consecutive
seasons. Livezey's replace

But the analyses of
the quarterback situation and
the untested backs may be
time wasted, as the offensive
line provides the biggest con
cern
to
the
Tigers.
VanderMeer is quick and to
the point when it comes to this
group: "Very young and very
thin."
Only three starters,
lone sen io r cen ter N ick
Bernardi, junior Jeremy Van
Kley and sophom ore Tony
Baker, return from last season.
Joining them are freshmen
blockers Steve Boelte, Cory
Gold, Joel Eberlein and sopho
more Archie Wickham, who
did not play last season. Ob
viously, such an unseasoned
group troubles VanderMeer,
but the coach remains opti
mistic.
"T h ese guys that
we've brought in can play. It's
just a matter of them adapting
to the college game, and that7s
not going to happen over
$¥*• 4 » S, 14f t

air it out this season, they will
h ave m any altern ativ es in
Tinner, sophom ore C lin t
Kugler, junior Adam McClain,
sophom ore Brian Fish and
freshman Matt Ross. Tight end
Dan Adams will also see some
footballs come his way.
Tinner is pleased with
the diversity of the receivers
and said that VanderMeer has
promised to pass twenty to
thirty times a game. "I myself
am a p ossession receiver,
which is not very fast, but I can
catch the football w hen it
needs to be caught on third
dow n p la y s," Tinner ex 
plained. "And, then, we have
people that can just out-andout run."
On the other side of
the football, an impressive de
fensive line features four re
tu rn in g p layers in sen ior
noseguard Chris Kirkpatrick,
junior Tyson Lane, junior Jon
Isaacson and ju n io r M ike
Chitwood. VanderMeer is par

ticularly happy with junior
Jared Slibeck.
"P robably the guy
that's worked the hardest and
really come a long way is Jared
Slibeck.... we expect big things
out of him."
The
lin ebacking
corps is missing sophomore
Mark Lillywhite, who trans
ferred to a public school in
Michigan. Joining Pool and
taking Lillyw hite's place is
sophomore Bn' e Mann, who
w ill m ove fr; .. h is usual
strong safety position. Pool
and Mann must make up for
the loss of graduated senior
Todd Farber, who led last
year's team in tackles (121).
Junior strong safety
Paige Schoolm an replaces
Mann on the secondary, as
does freshman Lance Smith, a
transfer from Middle Georgia
C ollege.
V anderM eer is
pleased with these two, and
expects both to see plenty of
playing time.
Jason Schroeder, a
junior, returns at free safety,
while seniors Cedric Bell and
Mike Greene, who led last
year's team in interceptions
(6), hold down the comers.
Joe Holland, a junior
kicker and punter, is once
again handling the kicking
duties this season.
The 1995 campaign
will definitely test the Tigers'
m ettle, __as V anderM eer
pointed out the lack of "pat
sies" on the schedule. Olivet's
next game is Sept. 9 at Alma
College, a team whose sole
loss last year was to the even
tual national champions.
VanderMeer is cau
tious with his young team.
"The big thing we have to do
is," he pauses, "with a young
team, they have a tendency to
think about what happened
the week before. You've got
to grow up, mature, treat ev
ery opponent the same, focus
in on that week and not look
ahead or behind...."
And then, emphati
cally, the coach said, "Win—
that's our goal."

Tigers fall to Bees—
story, p. 14
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Tiger spikers set to go
Dave D iFalco

Sports Writer
T h e O 1 i v e t
men and women volleyball
teams gear up for a season
full of high hopes and great
expectations.
C om in g off a 26-15
record last year, the m en's
club volleyball team enters
its eighth season of com peti
tion at O N U and m ark s
Greg Boisture's first year as

coach. Boisture said he plans
to encourage his team, be
cause in the past, players
have lacked the confidence
n e e d e d to m a in ta in th a t
"edge".
This y e a r's team w ill
work on staying positive if
a m istak e is m ade on the
court. "Volleyball is a very
m en tal gam e, " explained
Boisture. "If you can beat a

Fighting Bees Sting Tigers
St. Ambrose 2 3 , Olivet 20
It started bad arid got
even w orse for the O livet
Nazarene Football team on
Saturday.
The Tigers fumbled the

Odgers hit Clint Kugler with
an eig h t-y ard tou chdow n
p a ss to tie the sco re at
twenty.
B u t St. A m b ro se

opening kickoff and allowed
the Bees to score first and
b u ild a 1 2-0 first q u a rter
lead.
Things got a little better
when freshm an quarterback
Brad Odgers took the reins.

tacked on a d ecisiv e field
goal w'ith three forty-n in e
left to play.
The Tigers return to
a ctio n on Satu rd ay w h en
they visit A lm a C ollege at
1:30 p.m.

Tigers to tee
off on foes
It’s going to be very fa
m ilia r te n
ty for O livet
Nazarene University's head
golf coach Larry Watson this
season.
H ow cou ld it n ot be
when Watson returns all of
his top five golfers from last
seaso n and lo st on ly one
golfer from last year's suc
cessful run?
" We have a very experi
enced grou p ," W atson ex
plained. "A ll of these guys
that we have back have quite
a bit of varsity experience."
Senior Ryan Newell will
m ann the N o. 1 p o sitio n .
That seem s only appropriate
b e c a u s e h e h a s b e e n the
team's m ost valuable player
for the last two seasons.
But according to Watson,

Newell will have a challenge
to h is N o. 1 s ta tu s fro m
sophom ore Ryan Snow.
"They are good friends,
but they are also fierce com 
petitors," Watson said. "They
will battle each other for the
top spot all season."
Ju n io r
A d am
Reynolds will man the N o. 3
position, while fifth-year se
niors Tom Butterfield and
Marty Felesena will battle for
the No. 4 position.
Tryouts are still go
in g o n , fo r a p ro m isin g
group of newcomers.
"We can't count on
those guys because we don't
know what they can do yet,"
W atson said. "But som e of
them look promising."

team mentally,then you can
beat a team physically.,"
Outstanding returning
m e m b e rs
in c lu d e
Jo e
W aldron, C asey Lahr and
Tad Trimnel.
The Lady Tigers enter the
1995 season with the theme,
M ak e it h a p p e n : re s to re
enthusaism.
Hard w ork began in the
summer, as the team lifted

weights, practiced and made
adjustm ents on past strate
gies.
Coach Patterson is pleased
w ith the team 's condition
ing, as the team has a strong
front row in every rotation.
The team consists of
se v e n re tu rn in g p la y e rs,
three freshm en and N ikky
C o m fo rt, a tra n sfe r from
Spring Arbor College.

This team m ay have ex
perience, but it m ost cer
ta in ly d o es n o t h a v e the
num bers. The squad w as
unexpectedly reduced from
e ig h te e n to e lev en w h en
seven members did not meet
requirements.
The team 's home opener
is Thursday, Sept. 14 against
Trinity Christian College.

GOAL! GOAM GOAL!
Tigers return ten to
line-np
Adam H einze

Sports Writer
For you fans w ho have
been waiting to see our soc
cer team hit the field again,
your wait is almost over.
The soccer team, under
coach Larry C. Cary, started
p racticin g tw ice a day on
A ugust 14th preparing for
the 1995 season. The Tigers
first h om e con test w ill be
agains M adonna College on
September 8.
The team returns a solid
nucleus, as they lost ju st five
players from last year and
gained 13 new recruits. The
team has also has ten return
ing veterans from last year.
• After ten seasons with
Olivet, assistant men's basket
ball
coach
Jeff
Schimmelpfenning leaves the
Tiger bench this season to be
come the head coach at Mt.
Zion High School. Head Coach
Ralph Hodge named elevenyear volunteer assistant Obie
Coomer as the replacement for
Schimmelpfenning.
• In June, O livet
graduate Alonso Ramirez
signed as a free agent with the
S, jU S

Coach Cary said, "We
have a lot of depth on the
team, more than w e’ve had
in the past."
T he m id field looks
strong for the Tigers, as four
seniors return: Josh A llen,
Bill Bahr, Derek Begich, and
Brian Wardlaw.
"If things continue the
way they have been during
two a day practices, then we
w ill h a v e tw o fre sh m e n
playing fullback," Cary com
mented.
This alignment leaves
the defensive front with little

lo o k s as if ju n io r Je re m y
Thelen will be the starting
goalkeeper to add needed
upperclass experience to the
defense.
But C oach Cary was
very confident about the of
fensive attack, especially the
depth of the core led by re
tu rn in g ju n io r fo rw a rd s
M a rcu s W ood an d M a tt
Alger.
Cary stressed that team
w ork is im perative and that
the team m ust be aggressive
and attack the ball.

c o lle g ia te e x p e rie n c e . I t

Tiger Den
Cleveland Indians, who as
signed the catcher to the
BurlingtonfN.C.) Indians of the
Rookie Appalachian League.
• This summer, Olivet
graduate Ashanti McDonald
signed with the Chicago Cubs,
who drafted the shortstop in the
Major League Baseball Amateur
Draft. The Cubs sent McDonald
down to the C lass A

Williamsport Cute of the New
York-Penn League.
• The Men's Residence
Association will sponsor a 2on-2 volleyball tournament on
September 19.
The tournam ent,
held at the sand courts at
Snowbaiger Park, is open to ail
ability levels.
For more informa
tion, contact Dave Sears at 6810
or the MRA office.
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Experience big positive
for cross country
It’s now or never time
for the Olivet Nazarene Univer
sity Mens Cros s Country Team.
"There is defintely a sense of
urgency with this year's group,"
Olivet coach Ray Kuhles said.
"A good group of them are se
niors and they defintely feel as
if they need to accomplish
something.”
Leading that Senior contin
gent are Troy Walker, Mike
Callarman, and Mikel Farry.
And if you throw sophomore
transfer Bryce Baker into the
mix the Tigers have four poten
tial No. 1 runners.

"Anyone of them could break
through on any given day and
be our top guy," Kuhles said.
Other seniors that will most
certainly contribute to the mix
are Kabala Murphy and Martin
Hodge.
"This is a senior dominated
program for the first time that I
can remember," Kuhles said.
"And that also means that these
guys know what it is going to
take to to be competitive.™
Kuhles also hopes that
sophomore Chi Edwards will
have a break out campaign.

■■ frT.v;.

Mens Roster
Bryce Baker

Kohl leads women's team

M ik e C a lle im a n

Chi Edwards
!. Mikel Ferri
Martin Hodge
Marie Kohl
Matthew Lewis
: Jason McHenry
: Kabala Murphy
lin y Walker
Bryan Wilhelm

The Olivet Nazarene
University Women's cross coun
try team expects to have a very
good season.
How could they not?
The Tigers return the grand ma
jority of a very successful team
from last season.
"We really expect to be
good," Olivet coach Ray Kuhles
said. "There is a business-like
sense to this team."
Leading the Tiger at
tack will be No. 1 runner Jenni
fer Kohl. Kohl finished ■ery high'
at nationals last year.

Womens Roster
Jackie Bauldauf
Shannon Bult
Jayme Bulthaus
Laura Burke
Leslie Coffman
Amber Corzine
A b a g a il F o rg ra v e

Jamie Fussner
,

“She looks fast and
she feels fast," Kuhles said.
"She is going to have a good
season."
But Kohl will not be
the only weapon in the Tiger
Leslie Kaufmann fin
ished 49th at the nationals last
year, while Jackie Baldauf
(75th), Jayme
Bulthaus
(77th),ar 'hannon Bult (90th)
have also . ven themselves.
Senior Jamie Fussner
and freshman Amber Corzine
will also help.
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Walk in the Clouds the stuff dreams are made of
T h is b e a u tifu lly
photographed film captures
the rom ance and charm of
th e 1 9 4 0 s m o v ie s. P au l
Su tto n (K eanu R eeves), a
you n g so ld ier, retu rn s to
New York after four years of
fig h tin g in W orld W ar II,
anxious to settle down with
his w ife. H e discovers his
se lf-a b s o rb e d b rid e h as
never bothered to read his
letters. Disappointed, Paul
decides he m ust go alone to
California to find work and
sort out his feelings. Along
the way, he m eets Victoria
A rag on (A itan a San ch ezG ijon), a distressed young
woman who m ust face her
strict father and adm it that
she is unmarried and preg
nant. The sympathetic Paul
agrees to pose as her hus
band , then leave the next
day. What the orphaned Paul
finds at V ictoria's hom e is
everything he ever wanteda loving family. He even un
derstands her father's fury
that Victoria has brought a
total stranger into his aristo
cratic, wealthy Mexican fam
ily who owns one of the big
gest vineyards in California.
Circumstances delay Paul's
d e p a rtu re , and h e and
Victoria fall ii >ve. The gor
geous vineyaH setting and
touching love story make A
Walk in the Clouds the stuff
dreams are m ade of.
True to the era, the
story recognizes that sex out
of marriage is dishonorable
and that family love is more
im p o rta n t th an m a te ria l
wealth. Paul refuses to be
com e involved with Victoria
because he is still legally a
married man. Victoria's fam
ily prepares a bedroom for
the couple, thinking they are
married. But Paul sleeps on
the floor one night and in a
chair the next night. They do
h a v e on e p a ssio n a te em 
brace, but his strong sense of
honor prevents Paul from
taking advantage of Victoria.
O ne sex scene takes place

In a classic romance story, Keanu Reeves plays soldier Paul Sutton, who posit as the husband o f Victoria Aragon (Aitana SanchezGijon). The two eventually fa ll in love but are held apart by mitigating circumstances.
between Paul and his wife,
although it is brief and with
no nudity. Free of obsceni
ties, the script includes a few
exc1amatory profanities and
a few rough words. Paul re
lives som e h eart-breakin g
situations on the battlefield
through flashbacks of bodies
of fallen com rades and chil
dren killed by bom bs. The
only other violence is a rag
ing fire th at d estro ys the
vineyard, although no one
suffers seriou s injury. The
adult subject m atter is not
appropriate for children, but
this wholesom e love story is
acceptable for mature audi
e n c e s. (R e v ie w e r: M ary
Draughton)

This material has been
reprinted from the
August 15,1995 issue of
P review magazine, a
family Movie and
Television review
published by Movie
Morality Ministries.

Hangin' With Mr. Cooper refreshing, better
taste of television
A refreshing televi
sion series worth watching
is H angin' W ith Mr. Coo
per. It is included in A BC 's
Friday night "T G IF" lineup
and features a high school
b a sk e tb a ll co ach nam ed
Cooper, played by com e
dian M ark Cooper. He lives
with his vivacious cousin
G eneva
(S a u n d ra
Quarterman), her daughter
N ico le (R av en Sy m o n e),
and friend Vanessa (Holly
Robinson). Together they
d eal w ith the ev ery day
struggles of life. In one epi
sode, the head coach quits
in the middle of the season,
an d C o o p e r ta k e s o v er
coaching the high school
team. Unfortunately, Coo
p er lo ses h is first gam e,
b rea k in g the te a m 's u n 
precedented ten-game win

ning streak. W hen ten-yearold Tyler tells Cooper to keep
a positive attitude, the dis
couraged coach accepts the
y o u n g ste r's ad v ice goodnaturedly. H ow ever, Tyler
later tells Cooper in a crude
way that he will beat him in
a b asketball shooting con
test. W hen Geneva devel
ops a crush on Ken, the de
liv e ry m an , sh e b eco m es
flustered and tongue-tied in
a friendly conversation with
him and makes an indirect
reference to condom s., but
later regrets the com m ent.
She keeps ordering kitchen
utensils from the company
he w orks for, but soon runs
out of ideas. Vanessa sug
gests that Nicole accidentally
spill water on ken's pants so
that he w ould h ave to re
move them, but Geneva re

fuses to go along w ith this
idea. W hen the show in
cludes sexual innuendoes,
they are not condoned by
the character. In another
fu n n y e p is o d e , C o o p e r
purchases a vending m a
ch in e and an on ym ou sly
places it in his high school
to m ake some extra money.
Since it is against the rules
for a coach to do this, Coo
per tries to hide his associa
tion with the machine from
his supervisor. This leads to
a series of comical incidents
free of any offensive behav
ior or dialogue. M ark Coo
per is a hilarious comedian,
and the other characters in
the series are funny, firstrate co m ed ia n s as w ell.
(R ev ie w ers: F ran Sm ith
and John Evans)

A Discovery Zone: Using your imagination to escape boredom
A m anda R ichey

Arts W riter
P ic tu re it: F rid a y
night and you're sitting at
d in n er w ith you r frien d s,
trying to figure out what to
do to am use yourselves this
w eekend . Y ou 've already
seen every m ovie in the the
ater, and the w aitresses at
D enny's know you on a first
nam e basis. W hat are your
op tion s? Well, around here,
that seem s to be a com m on
question.
A s a se n io r and a
m em ber o f L ud w ig D esk
Staff, I am often approached

chal
by entertainm entally challenged fresh-persons seek
in g k n o w led g e from one
who they view as a profes
sional at finding things to
do.
I
am here to
th a t b e s id e s th e o b v io u s
movie/ eating/ Chicago op
tions, there really isn't any
thin g I can d o fo r you. I
could try to tell you what my
friends and I do on the week
ends, but you m ay not find
those things appealing, and
I d o n 't re a lly th in k m y
friends would appreciate me
revealing our best- kept en

bot
tertainment secrets. The bottom line is this: this town is
what you m ake of it. There
fore, I challenge you all to
fin d ... creativ e en tertain 
m ent !
tell you C reative entertain
m ent is a catchy w ay to de
fin e "s ittin g arou n d w ith
your friends and doing noth
in g at a ll," it's a fram e of
m ind, a w ay of life, and a
long-lived tradition o f the
students here at O liv e t.
I know you've heard
the story that Rolling Stone
rated O livet as the most bor
ing college in America, but

that's only because we don't
have loud, crowded, poten
tia lly v ery an n o y in g and
u su a lly v e ry d a n g e ro u s
"keggers" here. I, for one,
am glad for this. People who
want this kind of mindless
en tertain m en t sh ou ld hop
on over to the nearest State
University and stay there!
If there's one thing
I'v e learned in m y 3-goingon-4 years at O livet is that
there is a plethora of enter
tainment options out there in
the K a n k a k e e , B ra d Je y Bourbonnais area waiting to
be discovered. All you have

to do is vegetate, and wor
won
derful ideas (which may turn
into favorite pastimes) will
come to you.
N ot all of them are
obvious, but if you stare at
the names carved in the Red
Room tab le lo n g en ou gh ,
you will find that Serendip
ity (the gift o f finding valu
able or agreeable things not
sought for" -' Webster's Dictio
nary) can be our friend. So
when you're trying in vain to
think of something to do, just
d o so m e th in g ...a n y th in g ,
and entertainment will come
to you!

Fine Arts: Better check
your schedule...
M ichael D ever and C harity W illard

Arts Editor and A rts Writer

q u e s t io n s ? !?

PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:

Name

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan

Address

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

City_

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan
(for parents of dependent students only)

T e le p h o n e _ _ .....

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program

Social Security

(for graduate students of all disciplines
- please indicate your field of study) .

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
C itib a n k (N YS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.0 . Box 2 2 9 4 8
Rochester, NY 1 4 6 9 2 -2 9 4 8

You are currently:

__■
State.

! an undergraduate student

.Apt.

I__—Zip

a graduate student

Year of graduation
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
Business (MBA)
Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
Engineering
Nursing

OR CALL 1 -8 0 0 -6 9 2 -8 2 0 0 and ask for
Operator 268.
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/viKage/Citibank/CSLC.html

C IT IB A N K
foci«*

A n o th e r fa ll s e 
m e ste r b e g in s an d o n ce
again Larsen Fine Arts Cen
ter is buzzing w ith activity.
W hat's all the com m otion ?
Introduction to Fine Arts,
a re q u ire d c o u rs e th a t
m eets tri-w e e k ly at 8:30
a.m ., is d esign ed to give
students an understanding
of b asic structural similari
ties in the arts o f m u sic,
painting, sculpture, and ar
chitecture. The cou rse is
ta u g h t b y D r. G e ra ld
A nderson and Prof. W ill
iam Petit.
M ost new students
prefer to take this course
early in their college careers
to help clear their sched
ules, and this year was no
excep tion Although there
are a few procrastinating
upperclassmen, the class is
m ostly m ade up o f fresh
m an. Their opinions o f the
course are surprisingly dif
fe re n t. S o m e s tu d e n ts
expectedly were not fond of
th e class, questioning the
necessity of the course and
of its relevance.
K elly K raem er, a
freshm an, said that " the

general education require
m en ts sh o u ld b e a little
more specialized to benefit
all students' careers." O n a
m o re
p o s itiv e
n o te ,
Kraem er said that he w as
an ticip atin g th e C h icago
Arts Institute Field trip tire
class takes annually.
O th e r s tu d e n ts
were m ore positive on the
w h o le . C in d y K e e n , a
sophomore, said, " W hen I
started Fin e A rts I really
d id n 't see w h a t g o o d it
w ould do me. Now, a year
later, I can point out pieces
of art that are familiar to me,
as w ell as id en tify m any
classical songs. I acquired
this knowledge from taking
Fine Arts and I think I'm a
better for i t ."
T ak in g In tro d u c
tion to Fine A rts is som e
thing all students experi
ence upon their arrival at
O liv et Som e like it; some
d o n 't. So m e d is co v e r a
newfound appreciation for
the fine arts and others con
firm their lack of interest
for them. Either way, ex
posure is m ade aryi minds
are stirred.

Foxtrot

by Bill Amend

ANDY, C'MON.'
THE KIDS ARE

I'M NoT

w aiting for

fin ished

US OUT IN THE PACKING.'
CAR.'
/

^ r^
vV/"

WELL, HURRY
UP/ WE RE
6onna m iss
OUR FU6HT.'

yI

I'M D01N6
this as fast

AS I CAN.'

ANOY, LET ME EXPLAIN
THE SITUATION...

if you're not ready
IN TWOMINUTES, the

PROMKlDSAND I ARE601N6 iSE?
TO FuN-FuN UNIVERSE /
Without you.
/

J

— V7

V

CM, ALL R.I&HT....
IF VOU'RE 6 0 0 0
TO <S£T ALL FttUTV
fr& m it , (UfiBäi

HAiR DRYERS... IRONING
5 Boards., a newspaper
* each morning...th eyll
! EVEN DELIVER A PIZZA
R16HT To YOUR Room/

good/

we
DIDIO'T
|Y\ISi> IT /

SOUR Football/

I

I Love IT

îaIHOOTHê
FO O TB A LL

HELfO&TS
e x p lo d e

b

6 a ffu k

*/*</
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Calvin

and

Hobbes

rr USED TU B E TVIAT IF A
C L IE N T WANTED SOMETHING
DONE IN A W EEK, IT WAS
1NSIDERED A RUSH JO B/
MED BE LUCKY TD GET IT.

NOW. WITH MODEMS. FA X E S .
AND CAR PHONES. EVERYBODY
WANTS EVERYTHING INSTANTLY'
IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY JUST
INCREASES EXPECTATIO N S.

by Bill Watterson
THESE MACHINES DONT MAKE
L IFE EASTER ,-T H EY M AKE
L IFE MORE H A R A S SE D .

S IX MINUTES \
TO MtCROWAYE
T H IS !? WHO'S
GOT THAT
KIND OF TIM E?/,

■

H E LLO ? MM-HMM...
NO TH AN K YOU, I'M
NOT IN TER ESTED .

HM M ?... NO, I DONT WANT...
MM... A S I SAID, I DONT B
MM-HMM.. NO, I .. M M..
l o o k , t m n o t ,. h m m t . B

WP H" EVER OCCUR TO
W THAT I HAVE A UFÉ

BEYONDINIS SWB PTTCtf

m VWPE INTRUDING
ON IT-y
,\

IF WE WANTED
MORE LEISU RE
N ED INVENT
MACHINES THAT
Do 1HINS>I£SS
EFFICIENTLY.

TH ERE WOULD B E M ORE
CIVILITY IN TH IS WORLD IF
PEOPLE DIDNT TA K E IT A S
AN INVITATION TO WALK
ON YOU. __ ^ --------------

Hoto come all of -the bus schedules
ARE RUAJAMN6 fcEHIND THIS AFTERNOON?

/

52

53

54

60
64
67

A C R O SS
1 Canned m eat
5 Rounds of duty
10 Spoken in Sulu archipelago
14 Sunrise (Spanish)
15 An episode that is turbulent
or highly em otional
16 From a distance
17 A layer of ore betw een layers
of rock
18 In a way, had the quality of
being
19 Sm iling
20 Garm ets arabic
22 H ill (Celtic)
23 W hite person, H aw aiian
slang
24 On occasion
27 M ayan language
30 A m ale child (a fam iliar term
of address to a boy)
31 UC Berkeley
32 The cry m ade by sheep
35 H um iliated
37 Political action com m ittee
38 The com pass point that is one
point east of southeast
39 Type genus of the Manidae

40 Airborne, abbr.
41 Cricket frogs
42 Breezed through
43 Wood duck and mandarin duck
44 Arms crossed
45 Seated
46 Destroy a limb
47 H aiti
48 Apparent pow er to perceive
things that are not present to the senses
49 Divertim entoes
52 Expressed pleasure
55 A barrier constructed to contain the flow
of water or to keep out the sea
56 East German river
60 Sailboat
61 More sure
63 The goddess of the earth and mother of
Cronus and the Titans in ancient mythology
64 From pentane (Chemistry)
65 A way to clean chem ically
6 6 ___Clapton, m usician
67 Shag rugs
68 Surrendered
69 The twentieth letter of the Hebrew
a lp h a b e t

DOW N
1 Yugoslavian river
2 Commoner
3 Apron
4 Supernatural forces ‘
5 Radio direction finder, abbr.
6Spoke
7 Deck for divination
8 The English language used in the U.S.
9 Causing sorrow
10 H eroic tales
11 H airstyle
12 The system whereby messages are
transm itted via the post office
13 T h o m a s_____ , British composer, 1700
21 Undersides
23 The world of the dead
25 Very foolish or badly thought out
26 A waterproof raincoat made of rubberized
fab ric
27 Fem ale parents
28 M anila hemp
29 E d o u a rd _____ , French painter
32 Between parapet and moat
33 Aprons
34 Circa 620-560 B.C.
3 6 _Caesar, comedian
37 Telephone switch
3 8 __fi (slang)
40 Breed of large wiry-coated terrier bred in
Y ork sh ire
4 1 Ackees
43 Sw iss river
44 Determine the sum of
4 6 ____ student, learns healing
47 Germ cell
49 Cachets
50 Saudi Arabian desert
51 More wise
52 South Am erican arm adillo with three
bands of bony plates
53 An organization of m ilitary land forces
54 Porcelain flower
57 Swiss river
58 W reaths
59 All of the persons or components specified
considered individually
61 Unit of time
62 Sim ilar to the color of blood or a
ripe tomato
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